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The Hudson is a super flexible floorplan with so much room for activities. You’ll love the three large living 
areas for entertaining, relaxing, and making memories in your new home. The Hudson brings bold, modern 
design elements together to create generous and clever spaces.

The heart of the Hudson surrounds a modern kitchen with island bench overlooking the spacious living/
dining area. Open the corner sliding doors for seamless indoor-outdoor living and take the party out to your 
alfresco to soak up some sweet summer sun.

Tucked away behind the feature wall in the dining area lies the ultimate chill out zone – a games and 
theatre room combined. Or, this versitile area could be an art studio, kids’ playroom or a band practice 
space - endless possibilities!

The Hudson’s flexible design works for every stage in life.
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The Hudson’s flexible design works for every stage in life.
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Master Suite
3810 x 3880

Alfresco
3300 x 4000

Bed 2
3810 x 2800

Bed 3
2720 x 3800

Bed 4
3810 x 2800

Games
4130 x 3750

Garage

Living / Dining
4790 x 7600

Office/Media
3810 x 3620

Theatre
4130 x 3500

Theatre? Gaming room? 
Playroom? Bar and wine cellar? 

Mid-light 
splashback 
window

Plenty of 
storage

Bedroom wing:

fancy

Perfect spot 
to work from 
home or run 
your own 
business

Whatever you want it to be! 

Lot width 15m

Living: 209.99m2

Garage: 35.64m2

Porch: 1.67m2

Alfresco: 13.20m2

Total Area: 260.50m2

Bedrooms for 
kids, guests or 
all your stuff

Check out the  
virtual tour



BC10689

 Modern industrial elevation with bold architectural 
Masterwall fascia and feature brick

 30 course ceilings throughout. Plus feature chic 
recessed ceilings to the master, living/dining  
and study

 Kitchen with 900mm Westinghouse appliances, 
matte black tapware and splashback window

 Generous sized office which could adapt to be  
a 5th bedroom or private theatre

 Spacious master suite featuring double sized  
walk-in robe and luxe ensuite

 Generous storage throughout (always a win!)

 Built using BrickHybrid construction (external brick  
walls combined with internal steel frames made  
from TRUECORE® steel, and insulation throughout),  
for greater energy efficiencies and accuracy

More of the good stuff
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